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1 - New Kids on the Block

New Kids on the Block

Our story starts by explaining the main characters. Roxas Temari, is a spiky black haired kid, age 12, 5
foot 1 inch, prefers baggy clothes, wears a �utility sash�(hold kunai and shuriken)from top of right
shoulder to bottom of left shoulder. He is a little bit cocky he always wants to fight. He originated from
the Ontagu clan, a bloodthirsty clan seeking revenge on the Uchiha clan. They invented the Bekai
technique. A technique which allows you to freeze your opponent without using chakra. Mother was
killed by an Uchiha, and father was killed by the nine-tailed fox. Thus, he seeks revenge on Naruto and
Sauske. This brings us to the next kid, Cion Uchiha. He wears whatever he feels like that day. If he is
pissed he wears flaring red colors, but normally he wears blacks and navy blues. His head band sits at
his neck. He�ll hold a grudge if you piss him off enough. He is the head of the Riuken clan. The Riuken
clan is called the village hidden in time. They�re called that because they can warp through time to any
time period. Cion�s the baby of a male Uchiha and a female Hyuga. Cion is the leader of the Riuken
clan, when his parents� clans found out what had happened they tried to kill his parents. His mom was
killed but his dad escaped, nobody has seen him sense. The time clan can stop time at any given
moment, which is their kekegenki. They can also cut rifts in time. To build their village they stole futuristic
technology which will stay together no matter what, which is needed because they were banished from
the normal time period, thus stuck in the time portal zone which if you got out a time bubble you could be
split into a million pieces. Thus, Roxas will not like Cion when he meets him, OR WILL HE?????
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New Kids on the Block Chap. 1

Our true story begins when Cion Uchiha and Roxas Temari move to the village hidden in leaves.
Basically Roxas was born in the leaf village but he went on an adventure to see the world (he stepped 3
feet out of the leaf village�s gate, got board, and went back in). On the other hand, Cion left his village to
seek training. Then their paths crossed. It was a normal day in the leaf village; Cion was taking a stroll
down the main alley like he usually does on days so plain. Little (or not so little) did he know that
someone was following him. �Ok, you can show your face now!� said Cion. Skiff. �Finally you noticed
me�, said Roxas. �I knew you were there from the start�, said Cion. �Then why did you wait?� asked
Roxas. �I didn�t want to fight until nobody was around�, said Cion. �Ok, so can we start?� said Roxas.
�Whatever, just know that about five minuets into the match I pin you to the ground, you give up, and we
become best friends�, explained Cion. �Oh&sooo&you wanna just skip the match?� said Roxas. Cion
paused, and then said, �Sure.� �You want some ramen?� �Sure�, said Roxas. Little did Roxas know Cion
was just making it up. (Cion usually refers to this as BSing) At this time it was �summer break� so they
weren�t in school.
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New Kids on the Block Chap. 2

�Her?�
�No�
�Her�
�No!!�
�She�s hot�
�No not her� �Her!�
�Her!�
�Yes, now stop that�, said Cion
�Ohhh& you mean Hi�
�Yes! I like her!�
�Ohhh�
�Yeeeaaa� �I like Hin�
�She�s hot!�
�Who Ino?�
�Yea�, said Roxas. �So you like Ino, and I like Hinata� said Cion. �Yea I guess so�, said Roxas. �Ohhh,
there�s the bell�, said Cion. �What bell?� asked Roxas. Briiing! �That one�, said Cion. Roxas opened his
mouth. Cion quickly said, �I hate it when you do that.� �You�re good�, said Roxas. �I know, let�s get to
class�, said Cion. �Next!� said Iruka. �God, can you believe this!� whispered Cion. �I know, just because
Slaky-Mcslack pants over there Slacked off and fell asleep we have to go over transformations. AGAIN!�
whispered Roxas. �Next!� said Iruka. �Cion Uchiha�, whispered Cion. �Cion Uchiha�, said Iruka. �Ya gotta
love that.� whispered Roxas. �I do�, said Cion. �Ok Cion transform into& Hokagae�, said Iruka.
�Ok&TRANSFORM!� said Cion. Pffft! Cion looked just like the Hokagae. Pffft! �Gooood&Next! Roxas
Temari!� said Iruka. Roxas walked up to Iruka, and said TRANSFORM! Pffft! He to looked like the
Hokagae. Pffft! He was back to normal. �Good! Now class today we will go over kekeginkais. A
kekeginkai is a special technique that is passed on through the bloodline. Someone give me an example
of a kekeginkai. Ummmm&Roxas! What�s you kekeginkai?� �Well my kekeginkai is Bekai, a technique
were you stop your opponent without using any chakara.� �When you cross breed two different people
with two different kekeginkais you get a cross breed.� (Iruka never did care for Cion, so he always
thought of him as a screw-up)�Cion can you tell us what kekeginkais you have?� Cion made a hand sign
and said �STOP!� Time then stopped. Cion got out of his chair walked over to Iruka and pulled down his
pants; he walked back to his seat and sat down just like he was sitting before. He made another hand
sign and said, �CONTINUE!� Time continued it took about 2 seconds for people to realize that Iruka�s
pants were down. Then everybody laughed. Iruka was so embarrassed. Later that day, Roxas and Cion
were eating ramen when Iruka walked up and sat down next to Cion. �I know what you did. I already
warned Hokagae about your talents.� said Iruka. Cion stopped eating then Roxas stopped eating. Cion
just looked at Iruka and said, �The Hokagae didn�t care when I told him, he didn�t care when you told
him, and he doesn�t care now.� Iruka looked at Cion and asked him how he knew exactly how the
Hokagae had acted when he told him Cion just grinned, ate the rest of his ramen, said goodbye to



Roxas, and went home. Later that night as he was lying in bed he over heard 3 people talking. �What if
he figures it out?�
�He�ll never figure it out�
�Yea I heard he can�t see past hardly any Genjutsus�
�Let�s just hope he doesn�t see our meetings.� Cion then figured out why Iruka was so mean to only him!
IRUKA WAS AN IMPOSTER!!!
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New Kids on the Block Chap. 3

Where were we& Oh yea! IRUKA WAS AN IMPOSTER!!! All the next day Cion was sketchy. �Hey Cion!�
said Naruto. Cion jumped a little. �What do you want Naruto?� said Cion. �Well, I was wondering were
Roxas is. I haven�t seen him all day and he usually hangs around with you. Do you know were he is?�
asked Naruto. �I&I&� stuttered Cion. Then he realized the men outside his window last night weren�t
talking about him they were talking about Roxas! (Cion always knew that Roxas was a little slow in
genjutsu, but Roxas never told him people were trying to hunt him down) Cion then got a brilliant idea.
He did a hand sign and said, �STOP!� Time stopped again. Cion then took to the streets looking for
Roxas. When Cion finally found Roxas, he was tied up and gagged in a kart. The villains were
smuggling him out of the village. Cion then got some ice-cream (without paying), and took Roxas back to
school. �CONTINUE!� Cion said. Then time resumed, they ate their ice-cream then went to class.
Surprisingly (But not surprisingly to Cion and Roxas) Iruka wasn�t there to teach class, instead Kakashi
was teaching. Cion liked Kakashi, and Kakashi liked Cion and Roxas the most. �Ok today we will work
on our genjutsus, everybody pair up. (Obviously Cion and Roxas paired up, the other groups consisted
of Ino and Sakura, Choji and Shikamaru, Hinata and Shino, Naruto and Sauske). Everybody was doing
well except Roxas. He just couldn�t get his genjutsus to stay very long. Kakashi saw this and took Roxas
out of the class to work with him separately. Then Cion decided to join Hinata�s group. He walked over
and asked Hinata if he could join them. �Uhhh&I&Umm&Sure�, stuttered Hinata. Shino (for some reason)
left and went to the bathroom. Cion then used a genjutsu; it was a love one he made up himself. It
makes the opponent fall madly in love with the person who used it. Thus, Hinata fell in love with Cion.
Then Shino came back in and sat down. The weird thing was he just sat there and stared at Cion.
�SHINO!!!� yelled Cion. Nothing, he looked at Hinata she wasn�t moving either. �It�s no use�, said a
strange figure. �It�s the time seal, something you have no respect for. I�ve come to collect you.� said the
figure. �Collect me! I�m not an item. Who are you?� asked Cion. �It doesn�t matter. We just have to get
back to the time village. ASAP!� yelled the stranger. �I don�t understand, what happened!� asked Cion.
�Someone found the secret of the Riuken clan, Hokagae.� said the stranger. �Hokagae? What I thought
Rakae was&Is he ok?� asked Cion. �No, He�s DEAD!�
�WHAT!!! HE�S DEAD!! HE WAS LIKE A FATHER TO ME!!�
�He was to me to. I�m sorry.� With great remorse, Cion grabbed Roxas, and opened a rift to the time
village.
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New Kids on the Block Chap. 4

�Roxas�
�Hmmmmm�
�Wake up�
�No!�
�Shhhhhhhhhhhhh� �Keep it down�
�Why?�
�Just follow me�
Cion got out from behind the crate. He shifted over to a house.
�Why is everything so, so, like Tron?� asked Roxas.
�This is the village hidden in time. We�re not supposed to bring outsiders here, but I had to break the
rules. I need your help, the village hidden in time is under attack. They�ve already killed our Hokagae.
He was like a father to me.� Cion explained.
�Well if he was like anything to you, and they killed him. I�LL SLAUGHTER THEM ALL!� yelled Roxas.
�Shut Up!� yelled Cion. Skiff.
�Well this sucks, now they know were we are.� said Cion. �Are you prepared to die kids?� said a shaky
unknown voice. �Where are they?� whispered Roxas. �Doesn�t matter, I know every nook and cranny of
this village.� �Ooooooooo sweet!� said Roxas. Cion then looked around. �New problem&� said Cion
�What?� �Weeeeeell apparently the time clan has had a few& renovations&� said Cion. �Well what�s the
problem?� asked Roxas. �I don�t know where anything is&� explained Cion. �WELL THIS SUC- �Watch
out!� Fwoosh. Just then a kunai hit right where Roxas was standing. �Why didn�t you warn me!� yelled
Roxas. �There wasn�t any time!� said Cion. �No TIME! Please! You control time!� yelled Roxas. �Not here!
The elders of the time village didn�t want any younger kids or teenagers to abuse their, techniques.� said
Cion. �Well that sucks!!!� yelled Roxas. �You�re telling me!� said Cion. Skiff skiff. �Let�s get this party
started� Said Roxas. There were two men standing in front of Cion and Roxas. The man on the right (in
front of Roxas) pulled out two kunai, one in each hand. �Time to see what these losers can do&� said
Cion. �Why you little! I�ll destroy you!� yelled the man on the left. Then Cion pulled out a shuriken and a
kunai. He poured a liquid on them, and then threw them. The kunai flew straight and the shuriken rode
on it and spun, which caused sparks, the liquid was gasoline. When it hit the man on the left he burst
into flames. Cion then pushed Roxas out of the way. Just then 4 kunai came flying and barely missed
Roxas. Luckily for Roxas and Cion, the kunai hit the man on the right. �WHAT THE HELL WAS THAT
FOR!� yelled Roxas. �I JUST FRIGIN SAVED YOUR LIFE!� argued Cion. �Look because the man burst
into flames, which means that he used a substitution jutsu. Thus he was making a move and then I
heard whizzing, I figured if I move and it was aimed at you, you would still get hurt. So I pushed you out
of the way and I was moved.� �OOOhhhhhhhh, why didn�t you just say so.� complained Roxas. �I�ve got
you now!� said the ninja. Just then Cion got hit in the right hand with a kunai. It cut through, and Cion
yelled in rage. Then Roxas looked like Cion was going to kill everything in his path, so he ran and got
some cover. Cion wiped some of the blood on his left palm. Got a drop or two on each finger of his left
hand, and stabbed his hand into the ground. The ground around him jumped up about four inches.



�Th-the� stuttered Roxas. �ThE SiX TaIlEd PhEoNiX!!! RELESE!� screamed Cion.  
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New Kids on the Block Chap.5

"ThE SiX TaIlEd PhEoNiX!!! RELESE!" screamed Cion. All of a sudden the ground
around Cion bursted into black flames.Cion's eyes were glowing black and you
couldn't see anything in them. "GeT OuT Of ThIs ViLlAgE AnD NeVeR RETURN!!!"
Cion said in a creepy low demonic voice."NO!!!" yelled the man. Cion just smiled.
"ThEn YoU WiLl DIE!!!" The man's eyes widend."You think you can scare me off?!?!"
said the man."No, ThAtS YoUr ChOicE...BuT It WoUlD Be WiSe Of YoU To LeAvE ThIs
ViLlAgE FoR EvEr! Or I Can MaKe YoU LeAvE ThIs DeMiNsIoN!!!" "That did it"
Roxas thought to himself.At this point Cion was completly engulfed in black
flames."SiNcE YoU WiLl NoT LeAvE YoU ShAlL DIE!!!" Cion reached out at the man
and a wide wall of the flames streached out to the man and he was obliterated
in 2 seconds. Then the flames that were on Cion disapated but there was still
a ring of fire around Cion.It became a small 3 inch high ring, and it change
colors from a black to a puple,to blue,to green,to yellow,to normal fire color.
"ROXAS!" yelled Cion. Roxas ran over to Cion. "Yea..." said Roxas.
"I need to rest continue to follow the ninjas to the center of the village,
a man in a brown overcoat will know exactly what you should do...pull me over
where you were hiding" Cion said slowly. "Why can't you do it?" questioned Roxas.
"Because just relesing the six tailed demon drops my chakara down to like ten
percent, so you can imagine how low it is right now." explained Cion. Roxas
just noded and drug Cion over where he was hiding, and ran off.Cion then blacked
out.
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